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Mike de Kock calls out Snaith  
"He can't hide away forever. Sooner or later he's going to have to come out and play with 
the big boys on their playground." The words are Mike de Kock’s in reaction to Justin 

Snaith's comment in the Sporting Post that "Malmoos was lucky to win in the Cape". 

"At least I try and get lucky. Don't see him 
(Snaith) having the balls to get lucky in 

Joburg," added De Kock—understandably  
taken aback by the Cape trainer's view of  
Malmoos who posted the fifth win of his career 
when successful in the Gauteng Guineas. 

 
Now spats between leading personalities in 
sport keep the show on the road and fans  
buying their newspapers. One of the most  
famous grudges was that between Arsenal 
boss Arsene Wenger, and then Chelsea boss, 

Jose Mourinho. 

In 2005, Wenger told a press conference: 
"Mourinho is out of order, disconnected with 
reality and disrespectful. When you give  
success to stupid people it makes them more 
stupid sometimes and not more intelligent." 

Justin Snaith can be praised for - almost  
weekly - revealing the prospects of his runners, 
but he's venturing into dangerous territory 
when voicing his opinion on horses in other 
people's stables. Particularly that of an eight-
times champion trainer. 

Malmoos won the 1600m Concorde Cup at 
Kenilworth in November and - not flinching the 

challenge - De Kock decided to let the colt take 
his chance in the Cape Guineas a week before 
Christmas.  

He was badly drawn, ran below par and  
finished four lengths behind shock 100-1  
winner, Russian Rock.  

Now with The Gatekeeper finishing a creditable 
third in Saturday's Derby (alarming drift from 15
-10 to as much as 4-1 on race day), there is the 

very real prospect of the Dynasty colt clashing 
with Malmoos in the Daily News 2000 at  
Greyville in June. 

Add in the Vaughan Marshall duo of  
Linebacker and Rascallion as well as Paul  
Peter's Catch TwentyTwo, and the Gr 1 race 
could be the highlight of the KZN season. 
 
(What about Kommetdieding?  -tt) 
 
Of course, we have Malmoos and  
CatchTwentyTwo clashing in (to Page 2)
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must have miscalculated the quarantine periods 
as the venture had to be aborted. 

What is important is not just the Saudi Cup, but 
the other supporting seven races on the card. 
They all attracted big fields for one reason - 
each race carried a huge purse. What a tragedy 
Neil Bruss (above) isn't still with us.  

He knew the ropes in that part of the world and 

would have been licking his lips at the prize 
money to be won. 

Anyone watching the Saudi Cup coverage on 
Supersport on the 20th will have been left with 
the impression that the country had put one 
over on their near neighbours, Dubai. It doesn't 
matter what Dubai does to (to Page 4) 

Saturday's second leg of the Triple Crown, the 
SA Classic. If the betting is the correct guide it's 

a Guineas rematch between the De Kock-Peter 
yards - with no sign of out-of-province horses 
making the trip for the race. 

******************************** 

The distance from Riyadh to Johannesburg is 
9524 kilometres but - from a horseracing  
perspective - on February 20 the two cities 
might as well have been on different planets. 

Veteran US jockey, Mike Smith (below), earned 
R4.9 million ($350000) for running second in 
the $20 million Saudi Cup on Charlatan. At 
Turffontein, Stone Cold earned his owner 
R57000 ($4000) when winning the Egoli Mile. 

Now the interesting factor here is that this might 
be a learning curve for SA owners and trainers.  

If you've got a decent horse who  
excels on the sand track, the temptation must 
be to take the gamble - put him   

into quarantine and do the Mauritius route and 
there's plenty of time to arrive in Saudi by  
February 2022. 

Gauteng trainer, Corne Spies (right), showed 
great enterprise in trying to get two of his stars 
to Saudi this year. Unfortunately, someone 

Mike de Kock calls out Snaith—from Page 1 
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Of course, the decision by Chris Van Niekerk, 
chair of CTS, to switch their biggest sale from 

the Cape Town International Convention Centre 
to a wine estate can only be described as a 
masterstroke.  
 

The saving will have run into millions, a hugely 
important factor in these challenging economic 
times. 

I could think of worse things than being  
quarantined at De Grendel for 14 days. It's  
rumoured their wines are first-class and - being 
a rosey fan - I'm keen to sample a bottle! 

With John O'Kelly unable to make the trip from 
Ireland because of Covid restrictions, Grant 
Knowles' decision to blood Alistair Cohen 
(below) on the rostrum has raised some  
eyebrows.  

A CTS Ready-To-Run sale would have seemed 
an easier introduction. It's like giving a 16 year-
old his debut in a Cup Final. 

However, the young man should be OK as he'll 
have an outstanding mentor, Andrew Miller, at 
his side.  By David Mollett.  

 

 

 

  

promote the World Cup on March 27, it is now 
viewed as an event that has been trumped. 

For their overseas audiences, Saudi employed 
the best presenters from American and the UK 
and they even flew over top US commentator, 
Travis Stone, famous for his calling of the  
Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs each May. 

South Africa has proved that its best  
home-breds can more than hold their own in  
Gr 1 races overseas (Surcharge springs to 
mind) so that's what's made the CTS Premier 
Yearling Sale at the De Grendel wine estate on 
March 14 an event many owners will have had 
pencilled in for some time. 

The original total number of yearlings  
catalogued was 185, but this has now grown to 
202 with the decision of Ridgemont Highlands 
to consign an extra 17 youngsters to the sale.  

This is a huge fillip for CTS as the Robertson-
based stud had a number of options with regard 
to selling their stock. 

Mike de Kock calls out Snaith—from Page 2 

Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

IF YOU MISS A NEWSLETTER, PAST 
ISSUES CAN BE FOUND AT 

www.turftalk.co.za  

mailto:joknowles.ems@gmail.com
https://www.turftalk.co.za/get-turf-talks-daily-newsletter/
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          The home of   Horizon (SAF), by Dynasty 

Mike and Adam Azzie scored a magnificent 
feature race treble on Saturday at  
Turffontein with Wyle Wench, Sweet Future 
and Sheela and although Sweet Future had 
pundits searching for superlatives it is the 
two-year-old Sheela who has the Azzies 
most excited, writes David Thiselton. 
 
She destroyed the boys in the Listed Storm Bird 
Stakes over 1000m on debut and Mike said:  
“She is a freak. We put her on the grass for the 
first time recently and I said immediately  
afterwards to Adam this is the best filly I have 
trained since Harry’s Charm.” 
 
Harry’s Charm’s only loss in her first eight starts 
was in the Grade 1 Gold Medallion against the 
boys and the winning margin in those seven 
victories, which included two Grade 1s, one 
Grade 2, a Grade 3 and a Listed event, was 
from two lengths to 7.5 lengths and culminated 
in her thrashing the boys in the G1 Star Sprint 
over 1000m at Turffontein by 2,80 lengths.  

As a four-year-old she added two more Grade 
1s, the Mondi Sprint over 1200m at Turffontein 
against the boys and the SA Fillies Sprint. 
 
Mike added, “Harry’s Charm was the best filly 
I’ve ever trained and was so good I just never 
even try and compare other fillies to her.” 
 
He continued, “We put Sheela up against two 
useful two-year-olds in that first grass gallop 
and I had not expected much.  
 
“But after sitting a length behind them she was 
given the wake up and in no time had put 16 
lengths between herself and the other two.  
 
“I had not intended to run her for a while but I 
then looked at the program and called Adam 
into my office and told him I’m going to enter 
her in both the Listed Ruffian Stakes and the 
Listed Storm Bird Stakes. He said to me ‘You’re 
mad, Dad’ and I said ‘Listen to me son we don’t 
need to put her through the (to Page 8)

The Azzies charmed by Drakenstein filly 
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rigmarole of gallops and preparation runs she 
can arrive 50% fit and give them a hiding. 
 
“Calvin Habib had ridden her in the grass gallop 
and wanted to ride her in the race but I put 
S’Manga on.  
 
“She got cleaned up coming out of the gates 
but she bided her time at the back and then 
moved up like she was looking for parking.” 
 
Better than good 
 
Commentator Alistair Cohen exclaimed shortly 
after the jump: “If she wins from there, she’s 
good!” 
 
She had been sandwiched, due to the number 
one drawn horse, Hope Is Power, jumping  
inwards and bumping the number two drawn 
horse, Arctic Skyline, inward.  
 
The incident cost Sheela several lengths but 
she proved to be a lot better than just “good”. 
 
At the business end, having moved up to join 
the speedy Social Image, she dug down and 
galloped away to win by 3,75 lengths. 
 
She was receiving 3kg from Social Image, who 
is also a filly, but she had the two boys in the 
race, from whom she received 5,5kg, beaten 
six lengths and seven lengths respectively.   
 
The Azzies will now likely run her in the Grade 
2 SA Fillies Nursery at Turffontein and then the 
Grade 1 Allan Robertson Championship at  
Hollywoodbets Scottsville. 
 
The United States strikes swiftly 
 
Her Moutonshoek-based sire The United States 
(below) has the rare distinction of being a bold 
black type producer after just one run as 
Sheela was the Irish-bred Galileo stallion’s first 

runner. This chestnut gained a reputation for 
toughness and for being a “push button” ride 
and after winning a Group 3 over ten furlongs at 
three in Ireland he was sent to Australia where 
he won three further Group races from a mile to 
12.5 furlongs including the Group 1 Ranvliet 
Stakes over ten furlongs as a six-year-old. 

 
Sheela is the first foal of Trippi (above) filly Trip 
To India, who won her debut for John Vos by 
three lengths over 1200m at the Turffontein  
Inside track in the November of her three-year-
old year.  
 
She finished third in her third career start in the 
Listed Swallow Stakes over 1160m at  
Turffontein and was later relocated to Cape 
Town.  
 
However, although remaining competitive until 
the end of her four-year-old season, she never 
won another race. 
   
Trip To India is out of Gulch (USA) mare Indian 
Torrent and is a half-sister to the dam of  
Mauritius Horse Of The Year White River. 
 
Azzie prepared to walk the walk 
 
Azzie made special mention of Sheela’s owner-
breeder, Gaynor Rupert of Drakenstein Stud:  
 
“She is an absolute joy to train for and I would 
walk to Cape Town if she asked me to.” 
 
It is exciting times for the Azzie yard.  
  

From www.goldcircle.com  
  
  

Azzies charmed by Drakenstein filly-from Pg 6 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR THE PRICE OF A FACE MASK! 

mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

mailto:editor@turftalk.co.za
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Riverton has had to withdraw its Captain Of 
All colt (Lot 92) from the Cape Premier  
Yearling Sale due to an injury, but the 
stud’s Duncan Barry reports that their  
remaining lot is well worth viewing. 
 
Lot 127 (above) is a colt by Vercingetorix from  
Nutcracker Sweet, an unraced half-sister to 
Princess Sassi and Secret Obsession (the dam 

of Bunker Hunt), and hails from a potent  
extended female line that includes Mythical 
Flight and Triumphant Lady. 
 
“His name is Great Rebellion, he’s a big, strong 
colt, an athletic specimen who walks well, and 
his dam has already produced two winners 
from three runners,” Barry said. 
             capethoroughbredsales.com 

Riverton’s Vercingetorix looking good 
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Champion and dual G1 Prix de l'Arc de  
Triomphe heroine Enable (GB) (Nathaniel 
{Ire}) was scanned in foal to Kingman (GB) 
(Invincible Spirit {Ire}), Juddmonte  
announced via Twitter on Monday.  
 
The 7-year-old was retired in October last year 
after ending her career with a sixth in the Arc 
earlier that month.  
 
She was covered by the  
fellow Juddmonte homebred just over two 
weeks ago. 
 
“Fifteen days after cover, champion Enable was 
this morning successfully scanned in foal 
to Kingman,” Juddmonte tweeted.  
 
“Hopefully an exciting new chapter in this  
remarkable mare's story.” 
 
One of the greatest racehorses owned and 
bred by the late Prince Khalid bin Abdullah,  
Enable graced the racecourse for five seasons 
with 11 Group 1 wins from 19 starts including 

the Oaks, Irish Oaks, the Prix de l'Arc  
de Triomphe twice and three victories in the 
King George VI and Queen Elizabeth S. Her  
earnings stand at £10.7 million. 

www.thoroughbreddailynews.com 

Enable tests in foal to Kingman  

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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Narrow Creek Stud sold a What A Winter 
colt from Listed winner Limerick for 
R300,000 at the 2020 Cape Premier Yearling 
Sale  
 
And the stud’s John Everett says the  
half-brother by Querari (Lot 111-above) is  
expected to top that figure at this year’s  
renewal at De Grendel on 14 March. 
 
“Our Querari is a beautiful bay colt. He’s a  
half-brother to the international performer Noah 
From Goa, from the family of Forries Waltz,  
another runner who made headlines abroad. 

“He is magnificent and strong, looks a speedy 
type. The Limerick offspring are still doing well. 
Van Gogh, her 2017 foal, ran a good race last  
Saturday and will win soon. The blood is still  
potent.” 
 
Narrow Creek’s other yearling on offer is Lot 
51, a filly by Flower Alley from Dawn Flight, by 
Elusive Fort.  
 
This is a tall, lanky filly from the family of Gr2 
winner Alexis, a first foal who is expected to 
take some time, but is “nice and worth a look”.                                                                          
capethoroughbredsales.com 

Narrow Creek excited about their Querari 


